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C U R R I C U L U M  V I TA E

CONTACT

I am a passionate and hard-
working filmmaker. I always aim 
to engross myself in all facets of 
a production. My work is crafted 
to a high standard, owing to my 
ruthlessly self-critical attitude. I am 
a perfectionist who obsesses over 
the details and my work to date has 
always been made to a consistent 
quality. I take precision in what I do 
and hope to one day make work on-
par with my idols.

I enjoy collaboration and being 
helpful and useful to people, but 
can also take a project into my own 
hands and lead. I am conscientious, 
punctual and polite. I am easy 
to work with, considerate and 
organised. When it comes to new 
skills, I am always open and a fast 
learner.

2011-2017 Schull Community College, 
Schull, Co. Cork.

2017-2021 Bachelor of Arts in Film 
and Television Production, National Film 
School, IADT Dun Laoghaire, Co. Dublin. 
Major in directing fiction. Graduated with 
distinction.

BORN:  15th November 1998, Co. Cork, Ireland.
NATIONALITY:  Irish/English

Adobe Creativity Scholarship; I am one 
of twenty-seven people around the world, 
and one of two in Europe, to receive 
financial sponsorship by the Adobe 
Corporation. The scholarship supports the 
next generation of creative voices. 

Thomas F Meagher Scholarship; One of 
seven students in Ireland to receive the 
Thomas F. Meagher scholarship - a charity 
devoted to the man who created the Irish 
Tricolour. This was awarded to me after 
winning a film competition hosted by the 
foundation. 

A selection of my short films were screened 
as part of a programme with YMCA Ireland 
for Academy Award winner Jeremy Irons.

SECONDARY 

 

THIRD LEVEL

2017-2021

2016

2015

EMAIL:  jacob@jacobgoode.com
PHONE:  086 314 7775

ADDRESS: Alma, Sandycove East 
Lane, Sandycove, Co. Dublin.

WEBSITE:  www.jacobgoode.com

JACOB GOODE

ACHIEVEMENTS

EDUCATION
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•  FILM PRODUCTION          During my four years in film school I have lead various projects on 
a crew basis as well as individually-lead projects. I have been through the full development process 
from start to finish, and I am used to collaborating with all disciplines and sectors; working with 
producers and assistant directors and going through various drafts of schedules, collaborating with 
the art department, actors and leading into post-production. 

•  TECHNICAL ABILITIES       Proficient with the Adobe Creative Suite; Photoshop, Illustrator, 
InDesign, Audition and Premiere Pro. Final Draft 11 is my screenwriting software of choice. I am 
technically versed with the Sony Alpha camera system, having used a Sony A7Sii for all of my college 
projects. My work is visually sophisticated as well as implementing unique sound design to further 
empower the visuals. I carry out all sound mixing and designing myself on my projects. 

•  STRENGTHS A clear communicator with an eye for detail. All of my work is made to a 
consistent high standard, as it is my attitude that your work should represent yourself. I am collaborative 
by nature and enjoy uncovering new ideas whilst conversing with other people. Communication is a 
big aspect to how I work, and much of my thinking is done through conversation. As well as being an 
easy collaborator, I am very capable of taking a project into my own hands, and creating something 
that is visually and aurally sophisticated. I remain emotionally detached in stressful situations and 
always keep my cool.

DISFIGURE (2021) | Director.
An experimental video piece exploring themes of identity and movement. Inspired by the works of 
Francis Bacon and Jesse Kanda. Watch here; http://jacobgoode.com/disfigure/ 

I APPEAR MISSING (2020) | Writer/Director, Co-editor, Sound Designer.
Featuring IFTA Award winning actor Brendan Conroy. Accolades; Dublin International Film Festival 
First Frames Competition, Richard Harris International Film Festival Official Selection, Fastnet Film 
Festival Official Selection.

THREE FIGURES (2019) | Writer/Director, Cinematographer, Editor, Sound Designer.
An experimental exploration of identity, group mentality and persona, inspired by the portraiture of 
Francis Bacon. Watch here; http://jacobgoode.com/three-figures-2/

QUALIFICATIONS SUMMARY

PREVIOUS PROJECTS
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•  35mm black and white photography. Developing and printing at small home lab.
•  Favourite films; Lost Highway (1997), Casino (1995), Network (1976), The Devils (1971) and 
Phantom Thread (2017) among others. 
•  Music; The Rolling Stones, Kate Bush, Carbon Based Lifeforms, Boards of Canada, Death in Vegas.
•  Comedy; Spaced, The Might Boosh, Reeves and Mortimer, Brass Eye, Jam, The Day Today, Alan 
Partridge, Toast of London, The League of Gentlemen, and Psychoville. 
•  Graphic design - movie poster design/creation for my own short films and feature films that I 
admire.

INTERESTS AND HOBBIES
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